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Abstract: Gaps in drought monitoring result in insufficient preparation measures for vulnerable
areas. This paper employed the standardized precipitation index (SPI) to identify meteorological
drought years and the Thornthwaite aridity index (TAI) to evaluate aridity in three provinces of
northeast Thailand growing cassava and sugarcane at massive scales. Precipitation and temperature
data were sourced from Global Land Data Assimilation System-2 (GLDAS-2) Noah Model products
at 0.25 degree resolution and used for calculating the drought indices. This study was conducted
for the period of 2004 to 2015. The SPI was computed for 1, 3 and 6 months scales to measure short-
to medium-term moisture. The results indicated major meteorological drought years as 2004, 2005,
2010, 2012, 2014 and 2015. A range of 1 to 3 months of extreme rainfall shortage was experienced
during each of these years, including the growing season of 2004, 2012 and 2015. TAI-based results
indicated that the area experiences an average of 7 to 8 months of aridity during drought periods,
compared to the historical overall average of 6 months. The spatial TAI for the major drought years
indicated delayed onset, intermittency or early cut-off of the rainy season. The year 2004 was the
most intense in terms of aridity. The longest duration of aridness for some areas was between 9 and
10 months in 2012 and 2014, respectively. In terms of spatial coverage, all meteorological drought
years had out-of-season aridity. Based on the region’s historical records, this highlighted an increase
in the frequency of droughts and duration of aridity. A disturbance in the growing season has the
potential to affect crop yields, hence, the need to improve and strengthen existing adaptive measures
for agriculture as the main source of food and income in the northeast.

Keywords: drought; aridity; SPI; TAI; agriculture; northeast Thailand

1. Introduction

Drought is an environmental disaster which is globally identified as the second most
geographically extensive hazard after floods [1]. Monitoring of drought helps in identifying
emerging drought and its dynamics [2]. Frequent re-evaluation of drought is important
for the purposes of preparing for risks [3]. Apart from an increase in the frequency of
occurrence of droughts, global warming has the potential to lead to changes in regional
aridity as moisture conditions are affected [4]. Aridity is considered to be permanent and
is linked to the following climatic elements: strong insolation, high temperatures, low air
humidity and strong evapotranspiration [5]. Drought, on the other hand, is temporary and
is linked to natural water deficit. The common denominator between aridity and drought is
desertification; however, the common cause of desertification is drought and repeated crop
failures (dust bowls). Aridity indices can delineate areas that are prone to desertification or
drylands, characterized by low rainfall and high temperatures [5].

As climate change persists, changes in aridity patterns could differ among regions [4],
resulting in impacts on arid land resources [5]. This includes a decrease in the quantity
and quality of available water, land degradation and crop and genetic changes, all of
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which threaten food security [5]. Research shows that even though global agricultural
productivities have increased, the growth has slowed down over the past 50 years with
negative impacts in mid- and low-latitude regions [6]. As the world population increases,
the demand for agricultural water also increases. Projections in water cycle changes indicate
an increase in some semi-arid regions. However, the increasing groundwater demand
worldwide could result in the depletion of non-renewable water storage [6]. As water
is the main limiting factor in arid regions, this implies that there is a heavy reliance on
rainfall [7]. In northeast Thailand, the lowlands depend on irrigation water from large
water reservoirs. Paddy fields depend on rainfall and excess runoff from nearby fields,
public canals and streams. Upland crops mainly rely on rainwater or what is termed
as ‘green water’ [8]. A large portion of agricultural areas in the mountains is used for
growing field crops, with maize occupying the largest share, followed by cassava and
sugarcane, respectively [9]. Water resource stress is caused by the agricultural sector as the
highest water consumer and industries supporting agriculture such as sugarcane which are
becoming more prevalent [10]. As such, interventions are necessary to ensure sustainable
agricultural productions.

This study evaluated meteorological drought and aridity in cassava and sugarcane
growing areas. Sugarcane and cassava are globally regarded as potential energy crops for
bio-ethanol production in an endeavor to curb the energy crisis and reduce greenhouse
gas emissions [11]. Global industry trends for 2021 indicated that a majority of the pop-
ulations in Africa, Asia and Latin America depend on cassava as a source of food and
as an occupation to farmers and traders [12]. Nigeria is the largest producer, followed
by Thailand, Indonesia, Brazil and Congo. Brazil is the largest producer of sugarcane,
followed by India, Thailand, China and Pakistan [13]. The crops are highly favored for the
multiple uses of their final products which can be classified as food, feed and industrial,
making them high-value products. The cassava market is projected to grow even further in
the period of 2021 to 2026 [13]. Although cassava is classified as a drought-tolerant crop,
insufficient rainfall has the potential to significantly reduce its productivity [14]. Results on
drought tolerance of cassava genotypes in Kenya showed that on average, drought stress
reduced yields by 59%, the number of edible storage roots by 49% and leaf retention by
50%. Moisture stress during the first three to four months after planting can result in the
death of the irrigated cassava system [15]. In Uganda, early period drought resulted in the
loss of 82.47% of cassava plants. This was also caused by low-nutrient soils and traditional
farming methods [15]. Sugarcane is also significantly affected by water shortage during
vegetative growth. A reduction of up to 60% in accumulation of sugarcane stock biomass
can occur as a result of extreme water deficit [16]. The long growth cycle of sugarcane (10
to 14 months) and cassava (9 to 12 months) [17] makes the crops susceptible to variations
in seasonal weather patterns in the northeast, which are characterized by hot and dry
summers as well as irregular rainfall with high variance [9]. Therefore, climate change
related studies in cassava and sugarcane growing regions are necessary so as to be able to
project productivity and breed for enhanced tolerance.

The forecasting of drought and drought-related hazards is an essential component
in providing early warning systems [18]. However, drought prediction is still in its infant
stage and more research is necessary to overcome the challenges inhibiting its advancement.
There are still a lack of measures to sufficiently assess drought in terms of onset, severity,
development and recovery [18]. Thorough measurement and monitoring of meteorological
drought are crucial elements to the improvement of forecasting other types of droughts.
This is based on the fact that hydrological drought and agricultural drought are non-
linear developments from meteorological drought, known as drought propagation [19].
Spatiotemporal analysis of aridity is useful in the clarification of landscape and ecology
characteristics [20]. Aridity that occurs as result of climatic conditions can be exacerbated
by poor soil properties and land use by humans [7]. Climate indices are used as indicators
for climate vulnerability and risk [21]. However, their pros and cons differ based on
approach and complexity. As much as simpler indices may fail to represent interactions,
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complex indices are prone to errors. Therefore, this results in the bargaining of reliability
and relevance [21]. As rainfall and temperature are the most important climatic factors,
this study utilized the less complex precipitation index (SPI) and the water balance index
(TAI) which integrated both rainfall and temperature. There are fewer studies conducted in
the northeast in comparison to other regions, yet it is the agricultural hub of the country
and resides the most economically disadvantaged populations [9], hence, the necessity to
conduct agriculture and environmental-related studies in the area.

2. Study Area
2.1. Cassava and Sugarcane Farming

The northeast of Thailand is the major contributor of agricultural products, particularly
cereals, compared to other regions in the country. Khon Kaen, Chaiyaphum and Nakhon
Ratchasima are also amongst the leading producers of cassava and sugarcane in terms
of scale when compared to other provinces [17,22–24]. Figure 1 shows the distribution
of cassava (Manihot esculenta, C3 photosynthesis) and sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum,
C4 photosynthesis) cropping in 2017 for the three provinces. Monoculture is the main
cropping system practiced for these two crops extending over large field units [9], and
farming in the area is mainly dependent on rainfall rather than irrigation [25]. Cassava is an
industrial tropical root crop which ranks at the sixth position in terms of GDP contribution
when compared to other crops in Thailand [22]. It is a cash crop mainly produced by small
farmers. An equivalent of 60% of the total area that is used to grow cassava in Thailand
is located in the northeast [26]. Sugarcane also ranks high in GDP contribution amongst
other crops as it is in the top five, with the northeast region being the highest producer in
the country [17]. It is grown in 16 of the provinces in the region, including Khon Kaen,
Chaiyaphum and Nakhon Ratchasima. Its popularity is based upon a secure market, as
there are widespread sugar mills in the region, and has the potential to give farmers a stable
income. The sugarcane by-products also have a high value [17].
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2.2. Climate

The climate of the northeast is classified by two major seasons consisting of the south-
west monsoon and northeast monsoon, and two transitional periods [27]. The southwest
monsoon is characterized by southwest prevailing winds which bring heavy rainfall be-
tween May and early October. On the contrary, the northeasterly winds of the northeast
monsoon contribute to dry weather conditions between November and March with occa-
sional light showers. When analyzing the rainfall distribution of northeast Thailand, results
from study [27] found that monthly rainfall for the region has a high variability from year
to year and on a day-to-day basis as well; a dry day is more likely to be followed by another
dry day than a wet day, throughout the whole year. Thus, benefits of fortuitous occasional
rainfall is frequently lost by later evaporation. December and January are the driest months
of the year, whilst August and September are the wettest. Mean annual temperatures in
the northeast range between 18.7 ◦C and 35.2 ◦C, with April being the hottest month [28]
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Average monthly rainfall and temperatures for the study area from 2004 to 2015.

Based on data from 1980 to 2009, the percentage of people affected by droughts in
Thailand was 69%, whilst those affected by floods was 31% [29]. Illustrations of climate
change impacts for the country showed an increase in the average annual temperature of
0.95 ◦C between 1955 and 2009 when compared to the world average increase of 0.69 ◦C.
From November 2009 to August 2010, Thailand experienced a devastating drought with
temperatures exceeding 40 ◦C, bringing agriculture to a standstill [30]. In 2011, the country
was exposed to the worst and most extensive flooding events within the 60 years period [31]
including provinces in the northeastern region. These extreme events exposed gaps in the
preparedness measures of the country when it comes to unusual and dramatic changes in
weather and overall climate [30]. Between 2015 and 2016, the country experienced what
was termed as one of the worst droughts in decades [32], which caused critical low water
levels in reservoirs throughout the country, with the central and northeastern areas being
the most affected [33]. Climate projections for the northeast for 2021 to 2050 indicate a more
than double increase in the annual number of hot days, a 2–8% increase in precipitation
during the rainy season and a 6–11% decrease during the pre-rainy season [34]. Rainfall is
also expected to become more erratic [34].

3. Materials and Methods

The aim of this study was to identify and evaluate the severity of meteorological
drought years which occurred between 2004 and 2015, using the SPI and the TAI as remote
sensing indices. Monthly rainfall and temperature data were obtained from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) archives, GLDAS-2 Noah Land Surface
Model data products [35]. Selected data from 2004 to 2015 had a spatial resolution of
0.25 degrees. NetCDF files were transformed into GeoTIFF files for the purposes of gener-
ating raster data and processing. Rainfall (Rainf_tavg) and temperature (AvgSurfT_inst)
were chosen as variables. The raster data for the respective GeoTIFF files for all months
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from 2004 to 2015 were clipped using the Thailand boundary map as the output extent.
Thereafter, rainfall and temperature values were extracted in table format, whereby the
clipped files and the created point shapefile were used as input rasters and location, re-
spectively. The tables were produced as *.dbf files. Batch processing was performed for
each of the years considering the twelve points, and the resultant tables were transferred
to an excel spreadsheet for the purpose of analyzing the data. Land-use land-cover maps
acquired from the Land Development Department (Thailand Government) for the period
under study were layered using GIS software to identify sugarcane and cassava growing
areas and select individual pixels or points.

3.1. Standardized Precipitation Index

The standardized precipitation index (SPI) is a precipitation index which measures
relative deviation of precipitation from normality [36]. This makes it a suitable drought
indicator as meteorological drought is characterized by rainfall deficit. Compared to other
indices, it is less complex as it only applies one parameter [37] and is effective in analyzing
both wet and dry periods whilst highlighting variability. In agricultural applications, it
has the advantage of being flexible in selecting time periods that correspond to farming
seasons or other seasons that may be required [38].

The SPIs were computed using the SPI Generator application, with monthly precip-
itation values from 2004 to 2015 used as input datasets and temporal scales of 1, 3 and
6 months used as output datasets. This incorporated the SPI formula [27] shown in the
Appendix A. The statistical distributions of the different time scales were represented by
the gamma distribution, which is a two parameter (shape and scale) continuous probability
distribution. The shape parameter β (Equation (A6)) and scale parameter α (Equation (A7))
were fitted into the frequency distribution of the historical non-zero rainfall accumulations
using the approximation of the maximum likelihood estimator (Equation (A8)). The cu-
mulative probability (Equation (A9)) was derived for any observed rainfall accumulation,
using the gamma distribution parameters and algorithms. Thereafter, adjustment for the
probability of zero rainfall accumulation was conducted, followed by the converting of
the cumulative probability of observed rainfall to the standard normal random variable Z
(Equations (A10) and (A11)), using an approximation, with a mean of zero and a variance
of one [36].

Different time scales were suitable for measuring drought for different phenomenon,
as shown in Table 1. The main meteorological drought years were identified based on very
low SPI values within the time scales, as shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Phenomena reflected by specific-duration standardized precipitation indices (SPIs) and their
application [39].

SPI Duration Phenomena Reflected Application

1 month Short-term conditions Short-term moisture and crop stress
3 months Short- and medium-term moisture conditions Seasonal estimation of precipitation
6 months Medium-term trends in precipitation Precipitation for different seasons

Table 2. Standardized precipitation index (SPI) values and relative drought conditions [40].

SPI Level

≥−2 Extremely wet
1.50 to 1.99 Very wet
1.00 to 1.49 Moderately wet
−0.99 to 0.99 Near normal
−1.49 to −1.00 Moderately dry
−1.99 to −1.50 Severely dry

≤−2 Extremely dry
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3.2. Thornthwaite Aridity Index

The Thornthwaite aridity index (TAI) is classified as a water balance index [41] as
it incorporates water and temperature. The two parameters are considered as the main
indicators of climate. Temperature is also the main factor of evaporation, rendering the
TAI as applicable for agrometeorological research [42] which was the basis of this study.
Precipitation and temperature values were used to calculate the TAI using the following
formula [41]:

TAI = 1.65
(

P
T + 12.2

) 10
9

(1)

where P was the precipitation sum and T was the temperature in degrees Celsius based
on averaged monthly values. Wetter/dryer conditions were distinguished by increas-
ing/decreasing TAI trends, as shown in Table 3. The temporal TAI was displayed for the
duration of this study. The spatial TAI was also displayed for the SPI-based meteorological
drought years.

Table 3. Thornthwaite aridity index (TAI) values and corresponding aridity levels [41].

TAI Scale Level

>6.4 Wet
3.2 to 6.4 Semi-arid
1.6 to 3.2 Arid

<1.6 Extremely dry

4. Results
4.1. Temporal Variation in the Standardized Precipitation Index

Phenomena reflected by the SPI with 1 month duration reflected short-term moisture
and crop stress; hence, it was very applicable during the growing season [43]. Figure 3a
showed evidence of dryness during the period of study. The area had bouts of severe to
extreme shortage of rainfall during the period of March and August to September 2004,
February 2005, April and November 2010, January 2011, June to July 2012, January to
February 2014 and April to June 2015. For 2004, 2012 and 2015 there was extreme dryness
during some months of the wet season (May to October) which was also the main growing
season in the northeast. Erratic dry spells during growing seasons were particularly
damaging to crops. Generally, it was clear that in almost every year, it was normal for the
area to undergo some periods of moderate dryness outside the dry season.
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The SPI with 3 months duration reflected short- and medium-term moisture which
was applicable to seasonal precipitation [43]. Similarly, it was seen from Figure 3b that from
September 2004 to March 2005 there were 7 consecutive months of severe to extreme dry
episodes which clearly indicated drought and, hence, severe crop stress. This was followed
by moderately dry conditions, with episodes of severe dryness in 2010, 2012, 2013 and
2014. The rainy season of 2015 (May to September 2015) had moderate to extremely dry
conditions with June and June being the driest.

The SPI with a duration of 6 months reflected medium-term trends in precipitation
and was more applicable to showing precipitation for different seasons [43]. With reference
to Figure 3c, seasonal precipitation was at its lowest from late 2004 to early 2005 and in
2015, making these the worst droughts within the study period. The years 2010, 2012 and
2014 also indicated droughts due to the general moderate dryness shown in the figure.
Even though the year 2013 exhibited periods of short-term dryness, according to the season
precipitation scale, it had near-normal conditions. This indicated the weakness of the longer
time scales in capturing short periods of dryness, which could adversely affect crops. There
was often little or no recovery from such events.

4.2. Temporal Variation in the Thornthwaite Aridity Index

TAI values below 6.4 were an indication of aridity. A pattern of dryness was seen
from Figure 4 for the period of study. Extremely dry conditions were experienced during
the earlier months of each year (January, February and March) and towards the end of the
year (October, November and December). Values greater than 6.4 indicated wet conditions;
hence, high peaking values on the graph were an indication of floods as the area was also
prone to such events. These occurred mainly during the month of August for the years
2005, 2008, 2011 and 2013, and July 2010. The year 2015 encountered the longest dry period.
From January to June and November to December, values were below 6.4. Other years
which had a substantial number of dry months included 2004, 2012 and 2014, which was
evidence of aridness. Cassava is a root crop and so is vulnerable to waterlogging.
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4.3. Spatial Variation in the TAI for Meteorological Drought Years

A comparison between meteorological drought years in terms of aridity, as shown
in Figures 5–10, indicated that dryness was experienced for a majority of the months
each year. During drought periods, the area experienced up to 8 months of (dry season)
aridity within a year and only a mere 4 months of growing season, where almost the
whole area experienced wet conditions and even flooding. The years 2004 (Figure 5), 2012
(Figure 8), 2014 (Figure 9) and 2015 (Figure 10) mainly had 8 arid months, whilst 2005
(Figure 6) and 2010 (Figure 7) had 7 arid months. Under historically normal conditions,
the wet season lasts approximately 6 months (from May to early October). Specifically,
during 2012 (Figure 8) some areas within the provinces experienced up to 9 months of
aridity, and the situation worsened, with other parts being dry for up to 10 months in
2014 (Figure 9). Though that was the case, the year 2004 was hard hit as 6 out of the
8 months were extremely dry. This was followed by 2010 (Figure 7) and 2015 (Figure 10)
with 5 months of extreme aridity. The rest of the drought years had approximately 4 months
of extreme aridity. Notably, these aridity events occurred between January and March, and
October and December, which covered both the summer and winter seasons when rainfall
was both expected and needed for successful cropping.

As the rainy season normally begins in May, there was a delay in the onset of rains
of one month for all the provinces during 2010 (Figure 7) and for 2014 (Figure 9), with
up to 3 months delay for some areas covering the provinces of Chaiyaphum and Nakhon
Ratchasima. A delay of two months was experienced in 2015 (Figure 10) as all areas were
still semi-arid even in June when the wet season should have already started. Regular
rains were also disrupted in August 2004 and June 2012. Unseasonal rain cut-offs at the
end of the growing season also occurred during some years. Once again, in 2004, rains
ended early, as per the extreme dryness in October 2004. Arid conditions were prominent
during the same month of 2005 in Khon Kaen, Chaiyaphum and northern parts of Nakhon
Ratchasima. There was a combination of mild to semi-arid conditions in October 2012
and 2014.
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5. Discussion

SPI evaluations showed evidence that in almost every year, the area underwent some
periods of moderate dryness outside the dry season, and so adversely affected the growth
of crops in the growing season. In general, there was a consensus between the SPI values at
different time scales. Major meteorological drought periods occurred during 2004, 2005,
2010, 2012, 2014 and 2015. This corresponded to the spatial patterns of the VCI (vegetation
condition index) in a study conducted for the same period, which indicated the worst effect
on vegetation for the years 2004, 2005 and 2010 [44]. What was of note in all cases of SPIs
was that the occurrence frequency of intense levels of dryness increased with time over
the course of the study. This applied between the years 2012 and 2015, whereby, each year
encountered significant dryness. What was also noted was the fact that the shorter the
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time scale, the more distinct the display in dryness, which might otherwise have been
overlooked when considering longer time scales only. This is of importance because a lack
of short-term moisture can have an effect (and a lasting effect) on crop agriculture based on
annual crops [45]. Dry periods during the growing season can affect annual crop yields
very severely.

The most suitable time for planting cassava in the northeast is May, June and July
when the soil was usually wet [26,46]. Unfortunately, during the drought years there was
a delay in rainfall onset which could have led to delayed planting or failure of the crop.
Although the crop has the advantage of being drought tolerant, planting after July results
in a substantial yield reduction [26]. Similarly, early or late harvesting has the potential
to reduce root yields and root starch contents [47]. Drought conditions can also reduce
sugarcane productivity as water stress affects leaf growth and root development [48]. In the
northeast, sugarcane is planted between October and November which is the start of the
dry season. The stem elongation phase, which requires more water, starts 4 months after
planting and lasts up to 9 months [49]. This implies that the stem elongation phase is meant
to coincide with the whole wet season. A delay in the wet season has dire implications
at the most sensitive initial stage of sugarcane growth. The shortage of water can lead to
up to 60% losses [50]. It is also important to differentiate between dry spells and drought
as the northeast region also experiences some dry spells [51]. Misidentifying the two can
result in the application of inappropriate adaptation and mitigation measures, depletion of
resources and, consequently, increased vulnerability [52].

Pertaining to temporal variations in the TAI, August 2005 and July 2010 indicated
very wet conditions with the possibility of flooding. Although, these were meteorological
drought years, there was a consensus between the TAI and the SPI time scales which
indicated moderately wet to extremely wet conditions during these months. As the TAI
encompasses both temperature and precipitation [53], it is most commonly related to
agrometeorological conditions [33]. Extremely dry and wet conditions are not favorable
to agriculture, as too much and too little water is capable of crop destruction, drowning
of crops, toxic soil anoxia (waterlogging) and reduced yields. Cassava as a root crop is
particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of waterlogging. Furthermore, aridity indices
have little value in water management but more value in tracking climate change effects
on local water resources [52]. Higher aridity values imply greater variability in water
resources [38]. In this study, TAI results showed an increase in the duration of aridity as
time progressed, when considering the latter period of this study.

In the case of the spatial TAI, off-growing-season drought was prominent for all the
years. Off-season drought refers to the interruption of the wet (growing) season with
dry-season drought [54]. As the climate changes, shifts in seasons are likely to be witnessed.
However, analysis of trends in climatic data and long-term observations of changes in
spatial patterns of aridity are required to reach such conclusions. Another contributing
factor to aridity is that the geology of the area is mainly characterized by sandy sedimentary
rock [55]. Salt formation also occurs extensively over the region and as a result the soils
contain salt and are also sandy with very low clay content, ranging from poorly developed
to well-developed [55]. This sandiness is averse to water retention over intermittent dry
spells during the growing season. Quaternary alluvium is limited to the boundaries of
river valleys. Approximately 80% of the northeast region is covered by sandy soils [56].
The study [55] on the properties, environment and fertility capability of the sandy soils
in the northeast plateau further discovered that in terms of basic fertility parameters, the
sandy soils in the region have low pH values (pH ≤ 6.5) and, hence, are regarded as
acidic. Tropical acid soils are often perceived as infertile, but the underlying reason is often
undiagnosed aluminum toxicity because acids mobilize Al2O3. Aluminum toxicity stunts
root growth and interferes with nutrient uptake, stunting root growth and interfering with
nutrient uptake. Their organic matter content is also very low, as well as the phosphorus
and potassium contents. These parameters give the conclusion of the soils as having low
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nutrient levels when considering crop cultivation, but their acidity values have no adverse
effects, with the exception of sensitive crops [23].

Arid regions are more exposed to droughts and potentially suffer severe impacts.
Information on spatial variability of aridity can be very useful in assessing vulnerability
levels of different areas, hence, the adequate distribution of resources, more specifically
irrigation infrastructure. Irrigation of the northeast is still considered a critical issue at the
government level [57]. With regards to agriculture, it is also important to comprehend the
phenological growth phases of the crops for effective timing of rescue irrigation for crop
recovery and yield improvement. Analysis of the climatic, physical and social conditions
are crucial to selecting the best irrigation methods. Considering the frequent and intense
water shortages in the area, sub-surface drip irrigation is the best method to use for crop
growth because it conserves water as runoff is eliminated and there is less evaporation [58].
The social conditions of the northeast are such that farm management has been left in the
hands of the elderly as the youth migrate for better opportunities in urban areas, hence,
reducing the agricultural labor force [58]. Sub-surface irrigation requires less labor. Weed
germination and weed growth is reduced in drier regions. This method is also well suited
for small irrigation events such as during the germination stage, making it convenient
for helping successful cassava planting in case of intermittent drought [57]. In terms of
physical conditions, salt formation due to rising water tables also occurs extensively over
the region, and soils have low nutrient levels [55]. Deep percolation of sub-surface drip
irrigation greatly reduces nutrient leaching. Light and frequent irrigation has the ability to
reduce the soil matric potential which, in turn, reduces hazards related to salinity [55].

6. Conclusions

The standardized precipitation index (SPI) proved to be efficient in identifying meteo-
rological drought years. The variability in wet and dry periods was prominent, although
the shorter time cycles of 1 and 3 months exhibited more strength compared to the 6 months
cycles. The SPI results generally indicated that the climate conditions in the region are
becoming worse in terms of drought occurring more frequently as time progresses and
the wet season becoming more intermittent. Periods of drought were characterized by
severe to extremely dry conditions, lasting longer by up to approximately 2 months or
4 months for the worst cases than the normal duration of the dry season based on long-term
records. Temporal Thornthwaite aridity index results indicated very high index values for
most of the years during the month of August, resulting from the area being exposed to
floods. In terms of the spatial TAI, all three provinces experienced arid to extremely dry
conditions for an average of 6 months from October to March during the meteorological
drought years. Both indices were in agreement in regard to the disturbance of the rainy
season during these years. This implies that frequent and prolonged droughts, combined
with the unfavorable geological conditions of the area, could potentially lead to increased
spatial aridity, which has the potential to reduce the area of arable land in the northeast. It
is a known fact that droughts are rife in the northeast, but a deeper analysis into the levels
of aridity, duration, distribution and the erratic unreliable nature of the wet season, would
give more insight and would be more interpretative of the conditions. The usage of two or
more indices to analyze a single event is more desirable as it caters for the weaknesses of
one single index over another and provides more detailed information. The spatial and
temporal information on drought and aridity can be useful in supplementing drought
monitoring gaps and can be incorporated in water resource planning and land resource
evaluation, mainly for the region’s agricultural areas. Due to the regions’ high level of
vulnerability, the need for continuous monitoring cannot be overemphasized as it is a
crucial aspect in identifying emerging droughts and monitoring climate change effects.
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Appendix A

Appendix A.1 Computation of the SPI

i. Mean of precipitation:

Mean =X =
∑ X
N

(A1)

where N is the number of precipitation observations.
ii. Standard deviation for the precipitation:

s =

√
∑ (X − X)2

N
(A2)

iii. Skewness of precipitation:

skew =
N

(N − 1)(N − 2)∑
(

X − X
s

)3

(A3)

iv. Conversion of precipitation to lognormal values and the statistics U:

log mean = Xln = ln(X) (A4)

U = Xln − ∑
ln(X)

N
(A5)

shape parameter = β =
1 +

√(
1 + 4U

3

)
4U

(A6)

scale parameter = α =
X
β

(A7)

v. Shape and scale parameters of Gamma distribution:
vi. Cumulative probability of an observed precipitation event (based on shape and

scale parameters):

G(X) =

x∫
0

Xα−1e
−X
β dx

βαΓ(α)
(A8)

https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datasets/GLDAS_NOAH025_M_2.1/summary
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vii. As the gamma function is undefined for x = 0 and the distribution of precipitation has
a possibility of having zeros, the cumulative probability becomes:

H(x) = q + (1 − q)G(x) (A9)

where q is the probability of zero.
viii. The cumulative probability is transformed to the standard normal variable with a

mean of zero and a variance of one, and that is the SPI (using approximate conversion):

Z = SPI = −
(

t − c0 + c1t + c2t2

1 + d1t + d2t2 + d3t3

)
, 0 < H(x) ≤ 0.5 (A10)

Z = SPI = +

(
t − c0 + c1t + c2t2

1 + d1t + d2t2 + d3t3

)
, 0.5 < H(x) ≤ 1 (A11)

where,

t =

√
ln
(

1
H2(x)

)
, 0 < H(x) ≤ 0.5 (A12)

t =

√√√√ln

(
1

(1 − H(x ))2

)
, 0.5 < H(x) ≤ 1 (A13)

c0 = 2.51557, c1 = 0.802583, c2 = 0.010328, d1 = 1.432788, d2 = 0.189269 and d3 = 0.001308,
all being constants utilized in the computation of the SPI.
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